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introauenon

Teacherk of any 411iject have an implicit or explicit picture of students
who are succeskful in iheir area. Beloris my description of successfuf
writino students:

,4.

-1, They. begin writing without debilitating, 'trepidation and an;iety.
. 2. They realize that they will . make discoveiies 0614 the 'subject' through the aC..t of writing.

3. They take into account the purpose and audience fpr the writing.
4. They realize from past experience that the development of the

paper will progreks through drafts.

.5. They have the confidence to use personal anecdote or expecience
to illuminate argaments..

b. If circumstances allow. they tryout the paper on others; if not, they
. try tolmagine the intendid,audience. .

1. They knOweihm-the Writing willsbe .difficult, frustrating wyrk but
proCeed anyway,

I believe that involving students in kmall niting response groups be-
t ween drafts of ,wrtting in the classroom- anY classroom wheilker English,
scienCe. soeitil studies. etc.- provides the context for developing the
characteristics lisied above.. The basic premise behind "his ule. a small
moups is that, toprovide a student writer With a senst of, audience:he
must receive audience refiCtions while engaged in the process bf wrttihg.
not at the end when the paper tas been hankle4 inodays have gone by, and
the pie& is handed had& minutely evaluated by-tbe teacher. In order for
the writer to devekop that automatic awareness of a reader'kneeds which
is characteristic of most professional writers, the student needs frequently
to try ow :vorks in progress on other members of The class for some kind
of clarifyingfespoise. Thivessay outlines a process for developing student
ability to Work effecaely in response grou.

I use the term "response group- rather than -editing." -proofreading,"
or "writing" group to place emphasis on the active involvement of grdpp
ntembers- giving reactions. asking- questions, making suggestions. The
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words "proofreading" or "editing" imply making Corrections neauthe end
.

of the. E9mposing prociu. To tlespond is *lore iMmediate: it occuts earlier
in the%riting process usually aftett a first &Aft has *en ctimplettd. .

The use of student response groups itt the classroom is an f ective
means tieth to enable students to help each pther with their writi g and to .
lessen the paper load tor the-conscientious teacher who believe Gtudents

. learn to write by Writing: By encouraging students to listen and respond to
each other's written work. the teacher. achieves a variety of useful' pur-,

poses: students devitopp a sense oLa responsive. questioning audience;
students are helped with their writink While it. Is in progress: students
develop a sense of writing as a process which involves revising based on

,.. reclarification of their ideas and purposes: and students help each. ,ather
, eliminate many of the egors which block tit reader's comprehension.,

Students of any age bring-a-wealth of knowledge about language to.the
classroom. Whatever their prevus:kchool experiefIce, students haVe been
using and learnin'g language for )!ears. In addition, many of them are out-

of-whool readers with sensitivity to language often not ackhOwledged in
the classntom. Just living a life requires language awareness and coMpre-

. -.../
hension skills rarely mentioned in textbooks.'All of these language skills
are brought into plat when students respond to each other's writing in
small.groups. .

Flom systematically usling %mall responie groups in the .classroom. I

t have lived the following evolving characteristicsin student writing: more /
4 speciticity of .detaik m'ore suppoping exaritples. more 'transitional and. introductory phrases directediat thG reader.. Itifd...as a consecjuence of a
combination of the .above, imore fluent and Complete pieces of writing.
ATter a year's work with res-ponse3roups in the, classroom, students

. ,.
generally request time for grouP work when they are betWeen draftsof a
particular piece of writing. Slowjy. overlhe course of the year. they begin

.
. to regard response grotrps as useful to them in a /alloy of ways, They

can read their pakrs aloud to an attentive audience: the discoVer
. that in the act of reading aloud, they themselves hear omisaions in.thOr

.papers. awkward word ehoices. run-on sentences, sentence fragments.
# 'ambiguous sections, etc. I.t becomes common for a student reading a i

paper out loud to stop. reread a phrase. and make a change before moving
on to the next line. "That doesn't Sound right" is a ftequeht reaction of

.

the' writer upon a first reading aliiud. "I forgot to tell you about the part
when ...-ori "There's something missing here" are other common reactions

; ..by writers to their own work. These wiiwr reactions occur even before
the small group .be,gins to respond to the piece.

a 2
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.
A li)reparation for Smoji Givup.Responbe Sessions

THE CLASSROOM CON11EXT

Students attitudes toward writing Oape the typt of comments they
make,,about each -Other's' wrisipg in small groups. In large part, those
attitudes were formed by past experientes watt writing. bothat home arid
in school. And. since writing is generally. considered fa school-related.
activity; it is probable that the attitudes and values students have developed
toward bothihe writing prOcesa andits eventual product were shit
their school experience. The-experiences each student has had depend
upon decisions made by previous teachers.

What have these teachers valued in MI situdent's writing'?

I.

gr
How did these teachers respond to the writingwith letter grades.

Ialone?--Witt; mechanical correjtions? With comments? With a cow'.
.bination of these

.

.0 .
,.

. .What model of the writing prodess did The teac er work from
a. Ibe a piece of writing hat stages of dev

movement from first' draft to last. wi
the draft on others in between?

h. Thai a piece..of writing .should beev
and then the student begins to reviseand re

What types of comments did-the leachers-
pieces of 'writing? .

a. Did they focus on the wea knesses in the writing and discuss plans
for remediation?

b. Did thev
.0read soine strong selections.aloud for ihe enjoyment of. -

the class .ant1 make brief commots on why, the examples wer
strong?

Did the teachers seem to enjoy the writing of their students7;
Dicl the teachers themselves write add share some of this writing with
their students?

How much "play" with language went on in class?

loprnent a giadital .

y of -time to try. out

d corrected first

S. .
ut completed

The attituderof student writers in our classes now are the sum of all
that has happened to their writing in the past. The teacher who\wants
smnaill groups to function sucCessfully in the classroom will wend some

.1
3 (
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k! . ..
time before itarting group wbrk 'both ferreting out the origins of present
attitudes and taking vlons to sbape new ones ,if,existing attitudes 'are
constricting or counter-productive. l- use the following Activity for that
purposes

..
.

Practice
9

Purly jn the year or the semester,,,1 assign students,the topic "Writ-
ing ins, Schopl." In a pre-440g diasuslion. k. ask .about their
earliest me:morie of writ0g4n%ischo how they learned td form
letters and words..whattarly topics tbey remember writing about,
how they felt at the time about the writing they did, how teachers
responded to their writing, what specific lessons they remember
being taught. and, firially, how they go about wriAing something.
Then they are asked to writesabout ttlese individual experiencet.

When this initial assignment has been' handed in. -1 generalty read
and write responses to it comnienting en the content, asking
questions when they bccur naturally. I 'ignore mechanical or
structural flaws because the purpose here is to elicit from stu-
dents a descri tion of their Current stance toWard writing along .

with informatio about Dow that attitude developed over time.. , .

After reading and responding to the papers, 1 usually commenlito
. the class about various attitudes the writMg revealed, and then J-:

read several selections aloud. .. , .

Following an activity sueliai this. I deicribe rhat t-value in. my students'.
writing and tow cTassroom activities for their st of The year Will reflect
that attitude.. Specifically." I describe writing s a -prdcesi Made up of
wages so that it is not cm: ssery for all writing d ne in class to be polished
into final draft form. I tal briefly about the im rtance 14 tryinroUt writ-
ing on an audienct befor preparing a final draft. p learn how readers hear

'the wor& I refer to my ritn cOmments on their papers-as an exiimple of
the reactions of a reader, rather thanthe eorreetiot!s of an evaluator. Then

n 'e\ f ..process will. be the ulti mat persiasion.
I stop talkiitg. knowing, as always. that my actions in the classroom rather
thi my talk. about the

Tor the next two week's or so, we do many short "Tiginals" or first dralta.
. ...

writings on a variety of topici\--- reactiens to.the. lite lture we read. reac-
tions tO TV and books. .meniOry piens about the. students' childhoods, .,

descriptiens of scenes around the thixil or specific:school. situations. I
.. 1. .read all tf these: Write comments.or ask questions, And the papers are

filed in the studerits' individual writing folders alobg with the rest of their. .

writing. These folders reMain in the classroom. eitherv in boxes. or file
. ,. ,

. cabinets. .
\

114
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THE STUDENTS' ,SENSE OF LANGUAGE
. e

If studvits %have had no previous work in response griiups. I -find it,
necessary to encourage them to become conscious,of how therreipond- to language. they heat and read. What do they like lir, dislikeOften; they
have never been asked that question in school before, so at !kit they have'
no immediate answer. Unless they i.un respond/they 'cannot .functiOn
effectively in a small group because they hive nothing elAcrete to offera writer.

way-of-Milking students aware of etfoiniVe writing is frequently to, '
reproduce selections frOm student journaNor ottier first draft wiitirrg. havel
students-read these anonymsins Selections aloud. In way. and thee have(

. ,each student underline any WA: phrase. sentence, or passagewhigh She'particularly like. fosiwhatever reason. Each person in the clids..including
the teacher. selects.something to read aloud. Repeating /he eitme.worifs;.
solueone else has read is encouraged because the pupose of the lessdn

-4 istti cull attention ty effective use of language, and repetition emphasizes
most effective language in each piece; Below are someexamples etc=

eighth grade situd4nt journals. The underlinings were ga ad; .by other
students in the cialS tind the adjacent numb'ers indicate how many.students. in the- room read .that particular line.

,.

'My mind. as1 stupid as it is. is jusr right for me. If it wasn't tit .wouldn't beim my head. My mind-seems1to have a short memoty.
but is quite.!good at figuring things owl. Thit. is whr I am the
4 orlds worst speller,and a semi%good Mathematician. The pnly '
things that stay oh my mind are girls: soccer and work. not that i
I. like work, but justithat I am so far behind in it I cnit_setit.-o
my mind. 15) At night my_mind-is-stilt-at-Wark-keeping me awa e._.---

i* I.

When I think of my mind-I think of a ioom filled with little,gears.
motors. wires'and tube;. The gears and motors-make my body
function and the wires and tubes ahsortijnformation,and.knOwl-.
edg7. When I hit my head a tube gets' broken or a gear; gets
jammed and I, get a headache. hut it (ajwaxi fepairs
sometihe dies from a head injury. I think of it as if they broke
all the, mOtors and tubes in their heael think.of skin as a goiry
sullKtance that is poured on and.dries and then prpvides a litt e
protection for the insides. (41

On cold rainy mornings.1 atn so cola. I can't even get out of bcd.
I'm like a cold and itiff nail stuck in a block of lice. 141:Then I
wait until someone turns on the heat. then my room gets-warm4

begin to defrost and slowly get out of bed.

_
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Todai'ail I have done is rush, When I got up inthe morning I had
to rush.,Tti get my work done in class I had to rush snd immedt-

ately when I got home I started to rush 'and now I am rushing to
"I d:).this Original. When I wics told to do an originalon a iemblidg .

. h ipief tried 'and tried to ramble but I couldn't soil thought.
ought and thought but I couldn't ramble. 0) Then I had to

/ never ended up rambling.

his activity, *iepeated once or twice a week, accuitoms the' students
to listen' fur effegtive use of language and to individually ,choose their
OWil preferences. They'row in tonfidence about their aBility to'retognizg
strong writing: they no longer feel they inutt wait for. the teacher's:final
judgmetif. Whegithsy areat.ease with this activity, I usaally.begin the first .

stage Of:sma/I sioup work.

.

.. .THE WHOLE CLASS AS A. RESPONSE GROUP

. -.Deciding -just 'when to' begin, response griitips is crucial. Beginning 'ob.
early in the year or the. semester' is 'counter-productive because it' takes 4"
time fol students to beeoine'nfcre fluent writers. I usually waitlintir after
students' havel;een. writing original -arafti for about one month and then
.introduce the idea of working in small response groups before they' write
their.linardrafts. Over the years,,Lhaveäccuniulated Iliadic)" and video
tapes of gr,9p work b9 my previ )us classes:1 play several eicerpts to

.introduce the:.;process, asking stbd nts to comMent afterwards' on what
,

, they teat and see. -

. 0
Via Overhead Projector *Transparency

Next I. plan a whole .class writing assignment, .usaly a childhoocl
memory .piece..When the first drafts ate completed. I. chaise severaL
papersjo reproduce on.transparencies fpr class rtsponse. Before working
with the transparencies, hOwever. I emphasize to the students .1!te differ-
ence.between evnluation,and iesptinse:'

. Evaluation: TWe final aosessment of .a finished 'picee' of written work
which Ls already gone through drafts. FNIal evaluation
will be the teacher's responsibility. 7'

N

he initial 'reaCtion:to a piece &first draft Writing. usually
tbe form of questions to the Writer about the .content
form Of the piece. ReAponse will be the responsibility

of the students and the teacher.

fter reading the piece aloud. I have the studeht,. respond to the writing
on the transparency by asking questions about the writing. Then I write the

6

4
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V.",,,6",c,studen\s' questions on the' ujnsprçncy nest to the ailproAtline..
peating`the procedure wit 4nch the' transparencies. The session. ends
with studrts exchanging thir own papers, withit partner and rriting
qUestions which occur to' the bout each.otheipapel.s.

. t
V :a Ditto . ' .

Within -several days of the overhead .trinspqtency response tenon: I
Plan another whole class writing aisignment, again a 'personal narrative
pieceperhaps based.on the memory of a childhood fear or'a frightening.
experience. Then I Choose several of'the original drafts and run off dittoed
copies Of them exqctly as written, after askinithe writers' pernission.
,ask the students to write responses. either question: or commentsAirect
on the dittoed sheets and hand'them in to 'md, so that 1 See how they are,
responding to each othees work. I comment on the type of sesponse each
student is offering and try ICY indicate whether, it would be helpful to the
writer. The written respdnses are a useful indiCatioh of the students'
undeistanding of the pidiess. find they alert me to students who will need
further encouragement and direction.

THE MODEL SMALL GROUP
. 1.

After completing the overhead transparency and ditto,resPonse sesiions.
find it helpful sto haveone o twO'live" sessions with a group of litudenti

or teacherslesponding to one another's writing in front of the rest of the
'class: For exanipk. my teain teaching partner and I 'Often role play dif-
ferent types of response io our writing, attempting to 'illustrate the sp9-
mum. of response possibilities:

. s1. Useless: -Oh, youristoryis O.K." (No specific help for the writer)
Marginally useful1 I thought- the, part about your brother throwing

spihch was funny." (Encouragement Tor the writer)
3. Useful: "Hosold' was your brother wtrn Writ happened?" (The

writerlearns what information the reader needs.)
4. Very useful: -I was confused when 'you said 9our aunt came in. I

thought you said earlier that you were alone in the house." (Ag'ain.
the writer hears crom someone who wasn't there when it happened.
someone who needs More informittion.)

\'

7



Establlshing Response Groups
. ,

. ,,
DE.TERMINING GRO MEMBERSIIII;fr.."

Ttrere are many waysorarrangiu sma IgrtiopOn -the classi:oom Spine
$

teachers arrange groupg by "ability". lethIs, bdipving that,students
similar writing ability clin 'respond more /helpfully to one another's work:
Other teachers attempt to indtkle students of Va6ing abilities in a group,

in order to provide written pieces of varying quality for response. Finally,
some teachers use a "psychological" 'method, attenwtini, to secure' .a
harmonious balance of personalities in the group. I have tried all of these
and abandoned,thein one by one. Not,/ I just say. "Please iet into groups
of between two and five" and wait to see what happens. What usually
happens Is .that students sit with'thelr friends. In) 1* experience, this
arrangement alloWs for maximum, participation by group members and
.maximum involvement -with one another)'s writing. .do, A

Howevet ming this friendship melhod!of grouping.is messy at first. One
grouP is too large:- the students huddle in a protective huncht of seven to
nine or so. +ndividual students wander around the room. groupless. A

. group.in the.corner. ostensibly arranging furniture in a circle, shaes their
chairs inki one another's and the,noire is growing. A typiol beginning. At
this point. I simply split the large group .in two .anequiei the noisy ones
by joining their ki.oup. 'Dealing with students who have no. groCip is more
delicate, and what I do depends on the individual. The day, and the antount
of tact *and sensitivity I can mrter. Usually. I request- one of the groups
to-accept a student. lf,that cloesn't.seem feasible, then I arrange ko work
individuiilly with.the student until atapprdpriate group Can be.found.

PHYSICALMARRANGING THE ROOM

,

eqntrol noise. I tr to arrange the groups 'so they are physically ai
far ;11 II as possible. I usesorners of the room, the area.around my desk,
the 4itsidc corridor-- whatever 'space kavailable. Movable furniture is,

. of 4: urse. a great advantage. But whatever the arrangement, the room
Wil be moticeably noisy; this is natural. To control the noise, I discuss
.appropriate noise levels with students and ask meMbers of a group toraise
their hands when çhcir concentration is disturbed. When hands go up, I .

usually ask for geiteral quiet and point out the disturbance. If a particular
group is consistently louder than others. I rnight join that group to settle

tt
1.

0
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.tit dOwn, ishand it if it is simPly not functioning, or find an isolated .spOt
for it tpe haps'a corridor, a stair landing near the room, or an adjoining

....empty cl srora,m).
.-, .Just betore th:y end of the first srhall'group session, I .ustially call the--

whole class back together and we discuss the procedure. Examples of
helpful response from partners are quoted, writers mention things they
notcee3 about their own pieces. and any problems are discussed. If the
small groups. arc sOedufed to continue the next .day, I review this discus-
sion before they .begin- again.

. .

USING CHECKUSTS AS GUIDES TO THE PROCESS

A tk!ach Stage of the small group process. I fineusing short checklists
quite hefpful: for gtiiding ,student pnwess.. The/following list of small

..group procedures is either4ritten on the boar5.1 before each session .ordittoed and stapled to the students' writing folders:
I

a

.,,

Worldng In Small Groups
I. Keep, the groups smalt--- two to five at first.

,2, S. A away as possible from other grouPs gm- noise control.
. 3. Write t allies of your response Partners ottlhe top of Your.

originat malt.-. , .

'II:. A fl'er hearing a paper read, ask the wilier any questjons which '.
occur to you. The Writer will note those questions:on the paper.

5. Encourage the writer to ask for help .with difficult sections of
-his/her paper. .

6. M ak e all revisions on your origipal draft before doing the final. ,
Staple both copies tOgether. .

A

...,
..

.' Then. during the firsts few twnths of work in small response Aroupsol ..usually ditto a checklist- for each amignmept that is to be revised 'into
finatdraft form. The students find these ch .klists to he helpful reminders 0ol the steps in the process.. and I find that,the liminate mueh correction
time far me. I am not constantly writing remindernotes'on student papers

. and can concentrate niv comments,on the conteneof each paper. Two. - , .sample eheeklists.follow:
.

aala

ek?



1. I Remember,Assiiinmeni (English Class):

Remember .Name
Date

1 4 Original Draft Excellent
Needs ins-

Satisfactory provement

A. Partner's names appear
on top:

B. Response sutgestiems
noted on paper.

C:;; 'Writer shows revision
on impel:

II. F. I Draft.

A. Correct'heading on
on paper:

B. Written in ink'.
skipping lines.

C. Used specific detail
to make meinory
clear to reader. .

. .

D. Correct use of spelling ,

and punctuation.

Teacher's Comment:

1.
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2. *Middle Ages Role Play Assignment (Social Studies):

Social Studlea
Written Role Play

Name
Section
date .

7 Response partners

I. Content
.

.Wri er included factual details about
1. G igraphical location of housing
2,,,Fam lY members andtfriends

'3: Job and position in society'
4. Favorite activities and possessions'
5: Effccts of religion on life

.11. Presentatio ..
.

A. Successtu y assumed the role of a
Middle Agesperson , ,

B. bies Middle Ages !tips correctly.
C. Successfully'proof read paper

. (eliminated any spelling and
:punctuation errors)

-

Partners reacher

Cpmments:

11 o
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MONITORING RESPONSE GROUP PROGRESS

Keeping track of seyen- or eight small groups operating simultaneously
,in a clasvom can be a frustrating experience..:esmcially when the stu,
dents are 'new to 41 process and seem to' need the teacher's-attention)
continUally. I-16weAfer. )ver the years my team teaching partnefs and I
have evolved several? methtxls for remaining in, touch with the groups'

. .. .'progress..

I.
Sitting'in on Response Groups'

Orije the &TOUPS are functioning and individual problems have .beew
dealt with ry to sem on as man groups as possible during a 45 Minute
elass*Te o4 staying with a group or as least the, reading hf one paper
and The bsequent discUssion of it. This participation allows me to con-
tribute to th,e reslionse and tO not -the respgnses others are Making..
As.sOon.as possible litter tho cla4 Hod. I make brief notes ln an ane'
dotal record book l'about my observat'ons in the groups. Reviewing these
notes,periodically also .helps me h4ince my time between groups. an
important detail when.One has five 0 six different clitsses pet day. .

. -
Audio or Video Taping okesionse Groups

In addition to(sitting in on groups. I try to have thke or four Tape.
'recorders distributed around die room to taPethe'proceedings: Generally.
I use small, inexpensive cassette recorders, either the school's Ophorrowed
from students./ request that the Students keep the recorders on dUrin4,
their entire session.: including inevitable digressions from the writing at
band. Then. in what vrr spare time is available usually in the.car driving
back and forth to se 4 l listen briefly .to each tape. running it ahead
until 1 find somethittt, f particular intelest to, play back to the:class. I

.listen espeCially for ext emeseXcellent. sustained response to a partictil.
lar piece. or inattentive, non-helpful/ coMments. The next day I. play
sections haok to thecla4. asking for iheir reactions and giving 'my- oWn.
And I also enter my ,eAnments and eViiluation of the tapes in ply anecdotak
record hook. ,

Prom time ,to time. 1 Intange ttt have eesponse groups video-taped.
and then ihe whole class participates in- playballk discussion sessionr.
The key- point here is only to videotape volunteer 'groups: 'otherwise.
self-eonsciousness and resentment get in 'the way of the group proVess.
As mentioned earlier.. I often use videotapes of past group sessions to'
introduce the small group response process to new clasws.

4

Noting Revision from Original to Final Draft

Another method. 'of monitoring the progress .of indrividual res mse.
groups is to examine closely the revisions made from original to nal

,r 1.9
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draft, Students are required 0.1 hatit in all drafts of Npers with the final
. draft on top:I utge them to'skip lbws on their papers and make visible as
,,many of their'revisions.as possible ,. as well'tis.writing dAn. the questions
or comments made by theirsresponse Oartners. I find it takes very little
time to scan or first 4iisft. 'noting the suggestions and revisi.pnc: bkfore
closely. reading the final draft.- And the contrast .lor lack ofcontiattl .

between ihe drafts seiveS as the 'basis of my comments to the studeqt.
As I workied with groups over the years, it became clear to me that if I
wanted students to take responsibility for responding Ao other writers'
papas and for revising theitowr..'1.must make buthre'pone and revisit.%
the focus.of my continual eValuation of student progress..if I find .no.
re% i;iOn apparent.between. drafts Of, a paper which clearly neet it, then.

;. I immediately return the paper to- the student before evaluating it and-
call our the student's response partners for a conference about their
responsibility to thewriter.

.

Another method of monitorinrwhich has been suggeited to me. al-
. thoulh I have not tried it.'is to ask meMbers of a .response group peribd-

%rite comments to the teacher about .the strt.mg and weak aspects
.;kif; their:group's work:

IN,

I.

a
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Using Examples of Small Groupjlesponse
-

° From, time to time.-when a particuldrly intereating sxchangd takes
place, I transcribe a tape or .section of a taps to share. With students or,
other teachets as an illustration :61. the, benefits of stitilI group work.
The two ekcerpts and one full transcript whicb lollow at* typical of those
that I have, duplicated in the past. They reveal studetitswhO are intent
on clarifYing what the writer was attettpting to sayi .are unedited.
reproduced just as they occurred. r include them 'Jere as examples of

/
Excerpt from 1):6120.ipt I z . ,

.

In (he following excpiPt. three eighth grade girls discuss a paper. The
response partners iB andS) not only ask the writer (A) for chain. catkin
of terminology. hutAilso sbggesi the form for ievhion.

,

A: (Eighth, grade studeni who, is reading her psi**. .about.i a ,

- Russian gymnast) .

"...She is the only woman gymnast that can ;Jo a'round-off
double back somersault."
Well. wait a minute. wah. What's that?
You know, how you do a round-off back semi?
No.

response groups in action.,

B.

A.
B.

A.
B.

A.

B.

B.
A.
B.'

A.
B.

Well. a back flip in the air. A back flip in the air.
Oh. is that whenyou'reon the sn411 one, and you go back ..'.
She att do, she can do:OK.-you know what a round-off is.
right?
'Yeah. 404

4
You know how you do...you know how I do a back-hand:,
spring? Atti I try and do it with no. hands?
'Yeah.
Wel) *that's .

You mean you're doing, She's doing: she. can do two flips in
the air without touching the ground?
Right. back, up.A.
One thing you might do, cause like, iome people don't really
know. like us.... so lila try to explain, just say...doing two back
flips without iouching the ground:* or something like' that.

014 I
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C. No, just write that down and then put in parentheses or duh;
and then plt it down, and after yoU write what it aisojust.put
another dash.

Exempt froos Tramciipt
r

This eicerpt. also from a, discussion by eighth grads girls, illustrates
the .involvement and concentration possible when .partners are working
well together-41 is clear that the responder (A) has many questions about
'the situation (an elementary school .drama production) her partner is
describing, ill of them forcing the writer toWird More specificity of detail.

A. ...and write the rest of the word down here. I t's hard to read .A

it and yOu could. you could explain here, whentit says, If I
could face 511 the kids who were in my drama class, why
couldn't.l.facc anybody tIse?" You could say. were they. were
they. laughing at yoU?

B. Ko. Well. I don't know. I didn't want to hear any laughing. I
was too embarassed to find out.

A. Well. where. I mean did you.just Stand there? Forever?
p. No, not forevei. They didn't wait for me to say my lines. They

just went on and said theirs. I coUidq't blame thenk either.
A: Or did they just.sttip a second... .

B. I just stood there like this.41nd about.two, three seConds tater
they waited for Me to say My lines: and then, they knew I
wouldn't say ihem, and they. um, I just, I froze and then they
said theirs. The, two people bettind me.

A. But'tfid they say. like (in a whisper) ',Michelle.. (his is. your
. .line." you know?

B.No.
A. whisper) -Say this." r

-B; No'. we weren't recibired to study any lines, like ....we just had
to make up pur 04in. Because we didn't havemany lines. The
people. who were standing, the eleven people...

A, So what do you mean? I mean, like, we could be doing a play
right now:1)r somett.iii. and I could just ...make up my twin
fines?

B.. Yeah, that's.rittIOK loni4 as it has to do with the subject. .

Transc-ript III

As um example of the entire process front first to final draft, I have
included the following complete transcript of two seventh grade boys
dis'cussing a, legend one-has written. The gessioli took place in late Feb:
ruary: ,the boys had. begun response group work the previous October.
The irancript illustrates several important points about the benefits
of small group work:

15
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The responder di asks many specific questipns of the writer (11 who,
in turn, increases the specificity pf his:final draft. .

.
. Both' boys become,quite involved in the development of the legend.

There is little extraneous talk and, much concentration on the task
at hand. ,

By this titie in i.he school year,. the process of _working in small
groups has become natural to the students: they .both exhibit great
tact with eaCh other and it is clear that they value each other's
comments. .

. T. O.K. Let's.do mine now.

J. 0.K.,Now starts yours off now read it then
T. You wart me tei read.it....do you want to read it?
J. No: first you read it to me and then I'll look at it. -

T. The wind howled over the topmastand Hie ship rockel and
crashed. The Pacific... ,.. I

J. irait./What's the.... title?' Do yoU have a title ft;r it? ,

.T. Oh. well. Oh. ni get that later...The Picific Queen. humbled
-along ever s slowly in a hurricane off Auatralia. The captain.
Taylor Hobson. barked his orders over the 'rushing
try* to dodge the Great Barrier Reef. Looming ,over the
ship. a twenty foot wavç iwent ove;'the ship. It rockei ant'.
creaked and scattered supplies all over the ship. The crew
weren't syorrietkuhete they were 'going because of the 'st;ir
plies throwp on the ship: While they were cleaning the mess.
the ship sisUck .toward the ccI. A jarring noise riPped the.
ship.aqd Put a huge hole in the sh/p. TayloY had a lilebout
lowered in the rotigh Sea..,The men scurried about the,
doomed ship for provisions to supply the long journey of the
lifeboat. The men sc.impered.down the side of the ship: The
lifeboat swayed away from her berth. While the men jumped
...while .the Men jumped. The 'men juniped !nit- mOst,:.. but
Most never made ihe lifeboat.. Yells .of "Help" filled the air
at the Pacific. Queen went under. Left on her were Iwo dozen
men.a few provisions. andiwenty-one people were lostone
of them Captain Taylor Hpbson. Forty-one people sutvived.
The lifeboats floated aroand the Ship's last stand. Dazed.
injured. surprised and scared,.the men didn't know .what to
do. The lifeboats were battered and-the big waves didn't help
much. Three men.wcre injured but they had no first aid; The
first-mate; Samuel Gold. took charge. He tried to lash the
thtte boats together with rope.,Two birts got lashed, but the



. .

winds kept. t te lines,from reachisig the third boat. Night fell
so fast t tt e men didn't notice untliit was pitel. black. The ,--

..
men coul t sleep and sthe injured men groaned the night
through. In the morning, 'aold and the 'rest of the crew woke
up to a terrible sight. Two of the thrceilijured.men had died

'.. in the middle of the night. Worst of all, the third boat was out. of sight. Wheee was it? Tiiey corldn't follow it because they' .
didn't know where it was .. . wftt. M !Ale was low: they
thought they were ping to die'., Gulch Ici the ipcn that they. '-
,wouldn't 'dio and ihiy would make i f Days .passed. The
motrale grew because of Gold and his t Ikg The crew sang
tiliNs.aind took swims. The 23rdday... m 11e...23rd day...

' The 23rd da y. after the wreck they saw land. By night 1114
'landed. And it's not ...l 'don't like my eliding ....Samuel Gold
became a legend. Sce. I've got tor write about the legend...a
man....

J. Just say. ...Um...Samuel Gold became famous for...well, after
. .ok ...after the... , . ,

_.

T. Or I could just go...
J. '.... after the story got out about the 23 men...

. ...T. Wah...
,

.

Jour.. A hi.mt the 23 men .,,. -
T. No. it's 40....oh, well :..
J. The 45 whatever. ...After the story got out about how many

wen nu;de it back and how Geld kinda led them back...
T. Yeah... . .

And kept their morale up and everything. yQu dould say he
becrle
Ifis he newspaper. how theyy.

J.: faMous in the-Country for...um...
:T. his...
J. his achievement in getting.., not losing .,..not losing his

Yeah...
J. And.keeping up courage and...um...just knowing how to...

do it...
T. 'Or I could say later he went hack and put huoys or,something.

you know, to mark off ....prohahly help: the shi7 yet ple:
masters or Aatever...

J. O.K.
,

T. O.K. Is it dear?
J. Yeah...
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!or

T. Could you understand it? \ I

,

J. Yeah,.. it ... like ... it's just these...it wig ..pretty... yiah1,.it
. wasn't boring. It was clear. I Coulil undetstand it easily.

1
T.11Yeah...but here I have the Pacific Queen. I got hi say...
J. It wu just ... uh.:.
T. ...The Pacific Queen. a ...lit& bane up . .

J. What kind oiship v;as it?
T. Yeih... . ,

J. 'Like you got to say . ,.
T. Yeah... .

J. What was it doiftg? Like where was it going? 0'
*T. What ...yeah ....kiid... #.

J. 'What was 14...was it ... . a...tih...
T. Where...

'11, ,J. Was it a tt4ir ship? Was it
T. Yeah...

I

J. You know...like .1

T. Yeah:..
J. Did it have just men...or like...kind of like was it navy.-army.!

or what? . * , -T. Yeah...O.K....
(J. -Or was it a 'passenger ski? ..

. T. But I think I should say more how they're,. _when'they're in
, the lifeboats.... I gbt tolsay more". . .

J. Yeah. say mOrt ...like you just...
T. Yeah. I know-. .
J. Talk' about...like...urnwhat did they do? Did they have

to eat-anybody...like in Survive...
\T. -... Yeah ...

J. Did they have to doany...
T: Yeah. rationin... ,

.
J. ...super drastic things...likewhere was 4heir water...

whese did they get 'their water? /
T. Yeah. well I hat was off the um ...all right ...
J. What were they...like. were they... thky weft in the ocean.

-right?

T. Oh. yeah-... O.K..... here -it starts...any molt about thetii in.
the ocehn ... the :..ocean.:.and ..;Yeah. and I gormo
describe more how their morale_gothigher and higher...

J. 'Jell them how he got the morale higher... hpw did he get

18. 9
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,

. .
!

.... . 1 '. .
them going? Did Imiell nice modes...Mit they...you know..
...dld he... ,

,
.

T. Yealt...
..-

,
. .

J. \Or did he...like did they carch'flsri awn. [lid they.have any:
thing to catch fah .with? Were there tuty.attaeks by, sharks?
or did they ...' -v .

-T. ...yeah... , .,

'J. Weic they scared? pert they really super.tcared about the
whales or.anytignig? . -

1

4 *

0 .

4

g.

..*

0 'T. .4..`iiSah:i .There ire a lot.of big: :. killer whales down there--
J. Yith ... there; a lot of sharks. I know that .

1.
J. t.ike. were they rubber rafts or what'
T. Well. I mg to" say 'the date beetruie

.what god of. stip:.",v1hiper.... You
soMethilig ti ottler..

Yeah... ° .

J. .

T. , .

O.K.J. yeah. we'll. tha(s what I.v;ai woadering.did they have
, modern proisio.

the* clipper ships,40.K.
knpw, it's back in 18

; .

J.

. T.

seth uh....like they didn'thav.e.a motor on the boat...it was
1.4 pure rowing and manpower and:..
T.. yeah...ok ...old...what kind of should 1 say that...

Oh.*ere.... Was eqUiPment old? Was it

...Yeah
Iiiditiley have modern anything thin.

.

Or touldl saythat ocir liteboatvand were,old

d .

J. Like was it modern to them? Did they think it was...for them
. was it pretty good stuff pr was it okL..

T. Oh'. yeuh . 4

J. ...yliu know. kind of-medium
t. ...old...old material or old...-' .. ,
ic ....like did ,they have to...did they do any'rationift?; e
,-./ I ,P., , , "K

1 ?: I ''.... yeah..., ,
..

J. Where did they get.supplies? Did .they bring food frt.* the
... ,hiipor what? . (

1'. Yei.cdt ... well, they got it off the ship before it sank...old sup
Pliesdid they ration... . . .

J. Was the ftiod 044 you think it got .,.sogy)or...'?
T. Yeah.,Old food...yeah. all right let's. see. what's another of

19'
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my questions... i it boring? I mean..should I add any more
exciting. L...

J. No. .... Yeah. like the...likeTni not saying it's boring because
it's not. it's pretty exeiting..s.

T. Yeah .. -*
.1. ...but add...like if you ran .add something about...
T. ,.. the sharks..... -

3. Yeah...sharks ..fand did the guys heft aMongst each other...
T. Yeah. I was going to.:. mutiny or something like that...
J. Yeah. did any of them ...fike. want to justAie.or...
T. Yeah. wart t to 'swim Off ...
J. Yeah. try to !hake :himself

T. O.K. letCe....-.what needs improvement?
'J.' Improvement it was prettY.1. we've been kind of covering...
T. Yeah...
J. So I guess maybe.,.

T. ,Yeah. I guess we got everything...
J. O.K.

9 ')
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The Teacher's Response,

.
Because this monogriph is' pat ticularly about small group response

sessions themselves. I will not describe in detail what happens t`o.a paper
after it has Oeen -revised. I 'will, however, briefly outline the subsequent
,steps to set the whole process,in.context.

1. If 1-Inive not been.part of the response group. the writer may choose
to have It brief conference with me .before writing the final-draft.

2. The student staples the fjnal 'draft, typed -Ond,dauble-spaced or in
ink and writtep on every other line. to the original driaft and hands it in. ,

3. I read the final draft after skimming the original and then b
Underline (without identifying) any mechanical,'spefling, or
structural erroM I use discretion, bf course, with individual
students hy choosing which errors it would be moit helpful
to point out.)

Write comments on the conten, .:f the paper at one side of the
text or at the end. I attempt to make these comments specific
and exPlanatory. not simply laudatory ("good!") or judgmental
("weak point").

The emphasis in my comthents is on being understandahle to the
student so that a parkular way bf writing cap be either .eliminated or
repeated in .futtire papers. Here are sotpe examples of helpful and now
helpful comments:

a. Not "goo0 comparison." but *:this comparison helps me imagine the
size ofi that, dog."

b. N-01 "weak point.n but "you haven't given me 'enough background
about what specifically happened ot the party to let me understand
why you felt this way."

c. Not "unclear." hut "what A the connection you see between inflation
and automobile production'!"

This method of commenting might seem to take more time, but because
response groups have eliminated many of the more obvious problems in
student papers, it actually does not. And in the long run, the mbre .1 make
specific the comment's. the7ewer times 1 ha/e to repeat them over the
course of a semester or a.School year. Also, because the final papers end
up in the studenti writing folders..I con ask them to refer back to previous
papers before completing current ones.

2i 9
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4. Before making any entry into a record or grade bwk, I hand back the'
papers and the students do.the followi4

In the spaces between tM lines, they corLct any errors'under
. , ..,

. . . lined. If. a word is mitwelled, that word is written on the
. §tudent'S personal' spelling list, in the writing folder.

..

Also. in the spaces' between the linesc: the students rewrite
individtral sentencei for clarification.

When these cha`nges have been completed, the student again hzinds jn 'the
'paper andl check it over. Now the paper'is finished and can be entered
in the record ,boOk. I find that, this way of handling papers eliminates the
discouraging reaction swhere. in the past, after I handed back papers,
student's briefly glanced at the comments or the grade and then tossear.
them away.

:

EVALUATING RESPONSE GROUP WORK ga
01

. .If students have never experienced writing response grOups betor, it
takes a .while. probably one to two( months,.;before they Can be weaned .

g.'from dependenCe upon immediate' teacher 6aluation if their writing
and are comfortable with the longer procekt of response and revision. I
find.it imperati've to remind.students consistently,,of the value I. place on
this process. And., besides my daily attikide in class. my methOd of gradind. .

each quarter's work ftirther cinphasizenhe importance I place on responle
'and revision.

'4 .. ..- .'. ...-
REPORT CARD-EVALUATION

g

Below is a supplemental reitort card form I attach to the regulation one-
sheet affair where all the different subject...grade; are Waded next to
each other. I I

n:

I.

9c.
22

7.

;

I)
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Language Arts / Literature / Personal Reading Grads Report
'

t SECOND QUARTER *Name.
..EIGH111 GRADE Teacher:

Section:

Student/TeaCher valuation torm
, .I. Language Arts: ttne dais period per day diis cjuarter has been devoted

to compositiOn and litatdre.. All writing is kept in the student's own . .
folder a4mg with a record of the bui)ks he/she has read.. .

Composition
I. Original Drafts completed

'on time:
, .

2. Thoughtful response given

It

to Writing partnerisi,_
3. Revisions made on

original draft.
.

.4. Correction of underlined
errors On final draft

. e

.5: Misspelled words added.to
Personal Spelling Chart

6. Spelling

a. Rtcord of 'weekly li:sts and study methods

.Excellent.

Stu. Tea.

! ,
ISatisfactory

Stu. Tea.

Needs im-
provement

Stu. Tea.

l. RecOrd ()Nest scores

c: Personal spelling chart up to datti
Yes; No: _

7. Mechanical Ugh to Work On
eliminating run-on sentences -
'elimf unnecessary sentence fragments
iui roving capitalization

.

iproVing punrtuation, jiarticularly

4
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B. Literature.,

14. tfnderstanaiiig of stwies ...
t rtad

2. Participation in seminar
discussions'

3..i,Quality of written wofk
'for seminar discussions

Excellent,-
Stu. Tea.

Satisfactolky

Siu. Tea.

Neefls isT2

provement

.Stu.

FINAL LANGUAGE ARTS GRAPE

-

II. Personal Reading: One class period each day this quarter has been
devoied to personal reading, except for the studentS attending art class.
All students htive'been expected to read at home as well.
A. My goal for the second quarter Was to.read books.
B. I read hoOks during the second quarter.
C. Personal Reading Re,gord Completed t,horoughly amq up' to date.-. . .

Excellent: Satisfactoe' ' . Needs° Ilmprovomenr
CoMments:

Student'Signature:

Teacher Signature:

Parent Signature:

* * * * * * * * *

.This forst)) is event wily signed by the student, the teacher. and .0 parent.
'So it makes clear to all pantie. what is .xpected of students in the class.
And. since all writing comple d qurit 4 a quarter is kept in'a folder in
the classrooni, there is ta ib e' esidt ce of invtilvemen1 and progras
.over nine weeks' time. After is cvalu (ion form is 'completed. it is Stapled
inside the sttident'S' writing ft er as a reference for describing progress
in the next quarter.

4.
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STUDENT-TEACHER EVAiUATION SIMONS

The arppropriate columns ot. the -reportcard. form described above are
conipleted by the student before I see ii.: I usually, spend the last week of
.each quarter having.a brief conferenee with each student in the class. We
discuss the ar.eas listed on. the fort1i tnd I fill in the teacher's columns by
referring to the student's writing iolder, my grade hook:and my anecdotal
ecord book, all three of which are before us aS :wa talk.

this system makes the uhreasonabk task of assigning a single letter
grade to an entire quarter's work less disturbing. primarily because the
grade. required by the school administration and parents. is adequately
doctfmthed and disctosed. and is ultimately,arrived at tbrough agreement
between the student and mrelf, .

Oft

*.y
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V
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. "e.

aping with Problems

Often,.when talking with other teachers who use response groups in the .

classroom..i've found that certain problems frequentli surface. These are
real problems and. like most aspects of 'classroom life cannot be elim-
inated quickly. Hgwever; 'steps can be taken to. help; so do not be dis-t
couraged if: "

I. Some students do not want to share theirpapers withviher students.
This May be an indication of a student's lack of 'confidence in her writing
abilitSt. Initially. arradge for frequent opportunities for the whole claarto

,
respodd to papers so that students become accustomed to the protess..
Then. if some students are still- reluctant, work-alone with them fir in a

.small group with othet, reluctant, students' until they feel more comfortable
with this process. .

On, the other hand. 'some student writers do not need small group
response because they have evolved their own revision strategies. Accept-
ing this. I usually 'ask the students to give response to others, even if they
do not always ask for it themselves.

2. Some students make superficial of non-helpful* comments. As in the
suggestion abo\e. whole-class response to papers helps underline the
importance of specific, thoughtful comments. Also, it is helpful to tape
groups in prOgreSs. and, after listening to the tapes. play back to the class-
exampks of particularly useful responses. Class diseussion 'of the charac-
teristics of a helpful response partner help foctis attention on what is
expected in ?Naps. If all else faits, speak individually with students about
what 'is lacking in their response to writing partners.

3. game students do not feel they are helped by their writing groups.
Examine the drafts of such student papers. looking especially for sugges-
tions which have been made by the group and consequent4e4isions made
py the writer. If neeilssary. speak to the/writer's response group about the
nature of. their suggestions. Make your own suggestions to the wider and
perhaps recommend that the writer Cry joining another group.

4. Some students fool around in the group arid ignore the work at hand.
Be particularly alert to a lack of revisio,n in their papers and specifically
comment on it. Also, it with troublesome groups and model response
behavior for them. If these methods fail, either, disband the troublesome
grotip or LOWER THE BOOM in?whatever way fits your particular, style
as a teacher.
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5. Some students-have well-written sections eliminated by their response
group. While checking drafts yolionay come Acrou Mies or sectiiins,.which
you think excellent 'but which disappear in the fina! version. Talk with thestudent about ..this situation, explaining why you think the eliminatied
writing isstrong and why you would not' eliminateit. However, alwaysleave:the final choice up to the miter.

27
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/Students will. of course. develop differently in their abilities to respond

Summary

belpfully'to each bther's work. However, I beltve that one of tho most
important facto0 in determining hpw deeply students got ivolved
the revision process is thetralut they place on response group interactio..

I can: remember 'when I first esed response groups in my classes how"
impatient I. became 'with the students' inithq superficial comments, the
rapidity with which they racied through each other's paPers, and the finalr'
inevitable question: -Should we copy it over now?" ikny my reply: "You're
not copyingit over, you're reAting it: If there aren't aisy changes you want
to inake, then just hand it in." Then tit questioning student would turn to
another and say: "She said we didn't have to copy it over if we didn't want

^ to." In those days I probably called the whole class to attdntion and gave
Iyet again).an earnest explication of the differencei between recopying

et

. and revision: Predictably. nothing would change on the basis of that talk.
I have since learned toignore altbut the most blatant misunderstandings

of the "word.reyision and to wait. To wait until I can tape a notable ex-
change within a response group, play it back to the class, and ask them
what they hear happening. We discuss what they hear-, and then, if it is

. 4t the first draft of the paper in question and at the sub
,equent revision. I ask rheglass which 'they like better and why. Then we
go on to other things. 'hut I repeat the same process every time I tape a
session. And. ar the same time, I emphasize in my written comments
instances of thoughtful reviSion I. see in the papers I collect itom the
students. Slowly. as their perception of the differences between their first .

and second drafts voOis, their Involvement in the revision process deepens.
But it takes time and .continual nurturing: an effort sustidnad by my belief
in the evolutionary development of an individual's writing ability.

Toemphasize to your students your' commitment to this writing process,
ts.helpfu to take Ithe following steps: 1

1. At the heginning of the school year or semester, be a response
group" of tine for your students. Before students can offer their

work forresponse in Lomeli group, they must have a sense of them-
,.

selves 'as students Who can write. Consequently using small groups'
in a class of, "remedial" writers is difficult. First, the teacher must be
the encouraging responder who points out..again and again, what the
students can do, at the'saMe time designing lessons to help with the

r,areas of major difficultyr-
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;2. Doiet be a striet critic of students' first efforts at small group response;

instead, find areas to praise. to hold up as Molels, to encourage. :,-
... Initially, talk generilly to the .whole class about areas for improve.;

Ment rather than singling oitt a group for jspecific criticism. SoMe
students,learn best from seeing what other-students do rather than -, ,
froin listening to the teacher. , t

I 3. Allow your actions td serve always as a model of respdhsive behavior.
'questions comment. then ()Cation again. As all successful teachers ....

know, the art of askitig the right question at.the right time is crucial.
. :The "right" question is usually one which provokes thought and fur- -7-'
ther action on the part a the pergon estioned. - ti, qu .

4., Be a group member ypurielf and contribUte tipiece co wilting which.ib
a

needs response.-If your classVoomsituation will not permit you lo . tt
join a student group, then try to join a writing grouP\comprised of
other teachers or friends. A writing teacher should *engaged in ., .

. the writing proms '. somelcow. someitere.
3. Help the students to monitbr their own writing development through

a,periodic review of their papers. Ask them to tell you the changer
they nOtice over a period of time and then discuss your own obser-,. - .

.
vations. , .

.. -
i

, .
.0. At least once' every two weeks, if not more often, read two versions

df the same piece to the Mass and ask them to comrienton the
.diffetences. This procedure helps students develoci touchstones for... .making their own choices. .

7. Finally, and most impocLant. read to the students as often as possible. /
Hate students in dui class volu eer to read intriguing pieces they P
have found. By filling your clas4room with a rich diversiNy ofian-
guage, you are actively building Iie store of resources the Student
will bring to their writing. ,..,,,

/I

.e.
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For Fidither Reading

de

;tie following books have helped 41ape my teaching of writing. Their
commoh point is respect for the leainer and a-belief in the interrelationshiP.
of. talk and writing in theAclassroom.

Barnes, DOuglas. From Cwismunication to durrieulum. HarmondswOrth.
England: Penguin Books, 1476.

Barnes. Douglas, et ai. Language, the Learner and the SchooL Harmonds-
wprth,-England: Penguin Books, 1971.

0 Barnes, Douglas 'and Todd. Frankie. Communication and Eearning in
5mall Groups. London: Routleglge and Kegan Paul, Lid., 1977.

Bernhardt, Bal. Just ivriting: tiercises to Improve Your Writing. New
York: Teachers and Writers, 1977. ,

Beithoff, 'Ann E. Forming, Thinking, Writing. New York: Hayden Book
Company, 1978.

gritton, Ames. et. al. The Development., of Writing Abties I I-18).
ondon: Macmillan and Co., 1975.

Akio available through':
National Council of Teachers of En'glish, Urbana, Illinois.

'.Britton. James. Language and LearnTng. Harmondsworth, England: Pen-
'. guin Books,.1970.

Burgess. Tony, et al. Understanding Children Writing. Harmondswolth.
,England: Penguin Books, 1473.

'Cooper, Charles R. and Odell. Lee. Evaluating Writing: Describing, Mea-
suring, fudging. Urbana, Illinois: 'National Council of Teachers of
English, 1977.

Diederich, Paul B. Measuring Growth in English. Urbana, Illinois: Nation-
al Council of Teachers of English, 1974.

Dixon. John. GroWth Through English. Revised edition. Urbana. Illinois:
National Council bf Teacheis of English, 1975.

Elbow, Peter. Writing Without Tearthers. Ncvf York: Oxford University
Press, 1973.

Emig, Janet. TheCompoling Process of Twelfth Graders. Urbana, Illinois:
National Council of,Teachers of English, 1971.
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_Graves, Donald. "Ali Examination of the Writing Progeues of Seven Year
Old Children." Research in thXTeaching of English, 9 (Winter, 19753..
22741. .

Macrorie, Ken. Writingvo be Read. Revised Second Edition. Ilew York:
Hayden Book 'Co.. 1976,

Martin.% Nancy, et. al. Understanding Children Talking. Harmondsworth,
England: Peiguin'Books, 1976.

Martin, Nancy. et. al. Writing and Learning Across the Curriculum. 11-16.
London:. Ward Lock -Educadonal, 1976.

Also avielable theougfi:
Hayden Books,,Rochelle Park, New Jersey.

Moffett, James and Wagner, Betty Jane. Student-Centered Language Arts
and Reabing. K-13: A Handbook for Teachers. Second EditiQn Boston:
Houghtim Mifflin. 1976.

777,7

Newton, B4fan. -The Learner's View of Himself." in Teaching for Literacy.
Edited by Frances Davis and Robert Parker. NeW*York:.Agathorn Press,
1978.

Smith, E. Brooks: Goodman. Kenneth: and Meredith, Robert. Languge
and Thinking in School:New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston.1976.

Stibbs, Andrew. Assessing Children's Language: GUidelines for Teachers. ..
conilt2n: Ward Lock.Educational; 1979..
Also available through:
Hayden Books, Rochelle Park, New Jersey.

Torbe, Mike and Protherough. Robert. Classroom Eneounters: Language
and English 'Teaching. London: Ward Lock Educational, 1978.
Also available through: ,
'Hayden Books, Rochelle Park, Nevi.lersey.
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